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Cash Subscription Application
Select a plan and enclose CASH with this form, and post it to the address below (US dollars
or Euro are acceptable - please do not combine currencies). If you send it airmail it should
arrive in about a week and a half from most parts of the world.
DO NOT SEND COINS. NO CHEQUES OR POSTAL ORDERS
You should be aware that sending cash through the mail is not secure and we can’t take any
responsibility for lost cash. However, some people still consider it more secure than offering
your credit card number over the internet. You may wish to register the letter so there is proof
of arrival. So far we have not had cash lost in the post but if it happens it will be your loss.
Sorry but that’s the only way it can work.
Note that if your email address doesn’t work for whatever reason, we have no other way of
letting you know the cash arrived.
Selected Plan:
Access to all images and videos
90 days

US $70 -

EUR 50-

Cash subscriptions are not available to Australian users
due to proof-of-age requirements

180 days

US $120 -

EUR 80-

1 year (365 days)

US $200 -

EUR 140-

Preferred Username: ..........................................
Second choice: ...................................................
Real name: ........................................................
Country of residence: ..........................................
If you are a current or past subscriber and wish to retain your username, tell us your
Sub_ID and / or username: ...........................................................................
Email address:
PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS ....................................................
Secondary Email address (optional):
PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS ....................................................
Wrap the notes in this form and post to: Feck Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 2934
Fitzroy Victoria 3065
Australia
If you don't receive your password with 15 working days, please check your junk mail folder. Email
from us sometimes ends up there because we're an adult site. If you have one of those spam filter
services which sends us a link to click or a code to enter, you won't get out email because the automated systeem can't do that. The other reason you may not have your password is because your
application is in the pile of unreadable email addresses. Write to CSO@feck-service.com and tell us
your details and if we have a matching form from you we'll reply to your email with your details.
Of course it would be much better just to print clearly

